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He will not talk about gradual emancipa- eral Ami Slavery Convention in London
tion, his conscience will tell him that it is was organized, and the spirit with which cy in our national councils during the en- the non-slaveholding States.
The first National Bank owed its charfalse religion to leave off sin gradually.— its proceedings were conducted,—that we tire period of our national existence, and
if \ a m convinced that I am committing a rejoice in the great advantage which has under the administration of all the conten- ter mainly to the fact that southern bankcrime, I must give it up at once and he already resulted to our cause from its acts ding parties that have, in turn, ruled over ruptcy needed loans from some source
which the South could not supply, and
ready to meet my God. If you shed light and in the belief that consequences of still the destinies of the country.
S. SULLIVAN, PRINTER.
Under the reign of the Slave Power which its ingenuity could not devise, withupon the mind of a professor of religion greater value are to follow, and that we
over this nation, we have witnessed the out a mingling up of its own credit with
TERMS.—$2,00 per annum, in advance. and he refuses to open his eyes, or to yield recommend to the British and Foregn An- National diplomacy and the treaty-mak* that of the free laboring North, in a com$2,50 in six months. #3,00, if payment be to the power of truth, then I will say no, ti-Slavery Society, to whom the subject
ing powor uniformly and efficiently sub- mon partnership bank. The same bank
delayed to the close of the year. A strict no, he is not a Christian. [Applause.]*
was. referred by tho Convention, to call
to "he interests of slavey, at the lost its charter because the South had beadherence to the above TERMS will be obserSome say slavery is wrong, but not a another Convention, on the some principle servient
expense of
of the
the National interests, and the come indebted to it, and to the northern
expense
ved in every case.
sin. But this talking about the wrong of in the year 1842."
national honor.
merchants beyond their ability to pay, and
i ADVBRTISEMBSTB thankfully received andi g ] . i v e r y w i |] n e v e r r e ~ c h , h e
On motion of the Rev. C. P. Grosvenor
The SLAVE POWER has moulded therefore it became convenient to bury the
inserted at the usual prices in tins vicinity. Y o u m
j
,
^
t
h
g
h
(ho
of Worcester, MassachusettsAny friend of humanity desiring to aid the j
the measures of the national government creditor and his collecting agent in one
that slavery is not sin, and you mav
''Resolved, That we cavoestiv recom- in all its internal regulations, and its po- common grave.
cause of Liberty, is authorized to act as tell them that slavery is an evil, and they
mend to the churches and Christian socieAgent.
The second National Bank owed its
All REMITTANCKS and all communications j will bear it well enough; tell them that it ties of every name, the duty of bearing de- litical economy, in subserviency to the birth and its death to the same causes.
designed for publication or in any manner] is a curse, they will bear it; but tell them cided testjmohy against the abomination of wishes of the slaveholders, and in oppoBoston was overwhelmed with sudden
sition to the interests and general wishes
i-iin/r in
Libert.n." will
be! that
it is
hm/>li you.
mn
relating
to flip
the "SHvnal
"Signal aoff Liberty,"
will .be;
that it
is na Kin
sin, nnrl
and td»v
they ™U\
will lynch
slavery, by refusing the privileges of mem of the non slaveholding States.
and unexpected bankruptcy in 1823, behereafter addressed (CJ^post p a i d , . ^
It is thought
g to be wonderful that aonia- bership and communion to all those who
It has established a national bank, then cause she had sold her domestic manufac"SIGNAL OF LIBERTY; Ann Arbor. Mich."
ny Christians are still unenlightened on are guilty of that sin, or who justify the declared it unconstitutional and broken it ture and imported goods to tho South, and
this subject, but it can be explained.— practice, until they give evidence of r e - down—again re-established it, and again the South was unable to pay.
SIGNAL O F L I B E R T ST.
The slaveholders are accustomed to read pentance, and also to bear decided testi- broken it down at its pleasure just as its
A similar visitation, connected in part,
the Bible differently from you. When mony against the sinful prejudice against own supposed interests inightseem, for the with the cotton speculations, (commenced
From the Emancipator.
color.
I first read the Bible through* to see- what
at the South, and ended at the North,) in
time being, to require.
Oiir Aosiivevsary.
it said on the subject of slavery, I thought
1826, was inflicted upon the city of New
It
has
proscribed
and
prohibited
foreign
first Anniversary of the American sincerely, that it justified, yea, sanctioned
BUS1NESS MEETING.
commerce, it has clamored for domestic York.
and Eoregin Anti Slavery Society was the system 1 Why? Because I d i d ' ^ p
The Business Meeting of the- Society manufactures and a protective tariff; again
Again, in 1837, something liko 100 milheld with excellent spirit, on Tuesday understand the meaning of the word ser- commenced at the church, corner of Thorn it has demanded and obtained the abandon- lions of dollars was lost to the city of New
evening, May 11th. Notwithstanding the vant. Whenever I saw the word in the son and Houston streets, on Wednesday ment of that policy, and a return to free York, and to other northern cities, towns,
ifieotVveiiienee arising from the refusal of Bible, I thought of the slayj 9 on my own morning, May 12, 1841.
trade, on a threat of a dissolution of the and villages, in proportion, from a similar
(he house at which the meetings had been plantation. It is exceeding hard for slave
The President and Vice President being Union, unless the free-labor States would cause.
absent, W. H. Brisbane, of Cincinnati, concede to the demand.
appointed, and which was not made holders to get rid of the impression.
The loss of 90 millions of dollars, by the
Mr. B., however, quoted a number of was called to the chair, pro tern.
known until Monday, the house in Thomp
It has declared war, under pretence of States of Maryland, Virginia, and Kenson street was filled, as to the floor and passages which we quote differently from
Prayer was offered by E. R. Tyler, of protecting that foreign commerce, carried tucky, 1838, in consequence of tho refufirst gallery, with a highly respectable au- slaveholders to disapprove it, from the law Connecticut.
on by the free North, which, at the same sal of the Mississippians to pay for the
dience, who all remained till a very late "He that stealetli man," etc., to the loveThe following resolution was adopted time, it declared to be a national curse, slaves illegally imported into that State,
hour, with uncommon interest and satis- ly gospel injunction, "Remember those unanimously.
and which, the measures it dictated, inclu- fell, ultimately, of course, (notwithstandthat are in bonds, " etc
faction.
ding
the war, were adopted, if not intend- ing the recent decision of the Supreme
Resolved, That the Constitution ought
Every one admits that the Bible conCourt,) upon the northern people, whoThe President of the Society, ARTHUR
ed
to
annihilate.
TAPPAN took the chair, and called upon demns oppression. Is slavery not oppres to be amended, as to strike out from the
had trusted them, in various forms, to theIt
has
shown,
in
its
conduct
of
that
war,
the Rev. William R. Weeks, D . D. of sivc? Is it not a happiness to have one's third article the words "and will carefully and particularly in its sham invasion of full amount of the supposed proceeds of the
abstain
from
all
the
machinery
of
party
Newark, N. J- to pray. The abstract of own wife and children, to call them one's
Canada, which it dared not annex to the slave traffic of 1836 and 7.
the Report was then read by the Secreta- own family? And if so, is it not oppres- political arrangements, in effecting its ob- free North, that the preservation, and agNorthern fund?, to vast amounts, have
ry. The acceptance of the Report was sive for another man to take them away? jects;" and add to the eighth article the grandizement of itself, was more regard- been engulphed and lost, forever, in the
words,
"ar.d
the
meeting
for
business
when
moved by the Rev C. W. Denison, of the It i? said that the separation of families is
ed than the vindication of the national Pontine marshes of Southern Banks, and
Baptist church. Norwich, Connecticut,and not frequent at the South. I am sorry to assembled, may invite such other persons honor.
Southern State Stocks. Northern Banks,
say the contrary. It is frequently done. present, agreeing in principle with the socarried.
It has terminated that war by a treaty within a few months past, have suspended
ciety, as they may think proper, to partiThe President then introduced the Rev. I ence thought that it was otherwise, be- cipate in the transaction of all business at of Peace, in which no redress was obtain- or stopped specie payment, because they
William H. Brisbane, M. D. pastor of n cause I had not considered, but when I re that meeting."
ed for the past, and no security stipulated had purchased, cr been founded on Southern State Stocks.
Baptist church in Cincinnati, who was counted the instances 1 had known I saw
On motion, Joseph Sturge, of England for the future.
It is now well known that the late Uniformerly a slaveholder in his native Slate that it had been frequent. I have known
It
has
therefore,
in
effect,
levied
a
tax
of
of South Carolina, and has since emanci- a man sold away from his wife and when was invited to give an expression of his many millions of dollars upon the free la- ted States Bank (of Pennsylvania) was rupated his slaves. He offered the following he ran away to go and see her, bo was re views respecting the interests of the cause. boring North, to sustain the expenses of a ined chiefly by its connection with the>
taken, and was whipped till the blood ran He was listened to with much interest.
slaveholding South.
resolution.
a
On motion of C. W. Denison, seconded war of aggression upon its own interests,
Such are a few specimen of a class of
"Resolved, That the defence which j from the g |fees on his back. And the
and
its
own
rights.
facts, of which we can scarcely present
slaveholders have offered of their right to man who thus^treated his fellow man was by James G. Birney:
Jn
all
this,
it
has
manifestly
sought
to
Resolved, That in the name of the abthe condensed outline.
hold their fellow men as property, so far a minister, [cries of shame, shame,] and
olitionists of America, we express our preserve the balance of power between
In such circumstances it is, that we find
from shaking our faith in the doctrine of he was never called to an account it.
the
impoverished
South,
and
the
more
gratification at the decision of thefBritish
ourselves under the control of a National
immediate abolition, has only confirmed us
prosperous
and
industrious
North,
by
cripMr. B. mentioned several circumstan- House of Commons, in 1840, by which pling the energies of the latter, and reduc- Government, governed by the slave pow*
in the belief, that their system of slavery
has a tendency to blunt the noblest sympa ces to show that the slave being deprived the exportation of HilLCooIies was then ing them, as nearly as possible, to the lev- er.
of the Bible, cannot worship their Maker prevented, and that we earnestly exhort el of the former.
Nor are mere pecuniary burdens, and
thies of their hearts."
In sustaining this resolution, Mr. Bris inteihgently. One was a prayer of a our English brethren to persevere in
embarrassments
the sole, or the most grieThe immense pecuniary sacrifices and
bane said he once unfortunately belonged] young man for his mistress: "O Lord their noble efforts to promote East India burdens thus imposed upon the free labor- vous items in our catalogue of complaints.
to the class of those who supported the sys bless missus, good missus, very, kind; Emancipation.
We only see in them the symbols of sorThe Committee of Nomination reported ing North, by the action of the Slave pow- er chastisements. We read in them the
tern called patriarchal, and although he! Lord, bless her—make her like a roaring
er through the National Government, has
could not claim the title of "good old patri j li°"> going about seeking whom he may and their report after a few amendments, become still more insupportable, in conse- evidence that we are beginning to taste
arch," he was with them in principle and j devour." [Laughter.] We may laugh at was adopted, as follows:
quence of other deprecations upon our free the bitter fruits of a corrupt tree—lhatwa
n s
practice. He now looked back witli. utter {this
' but it is aa serious and solemn
solemn thing,
ARTHUR TAPPAN, President
labor by a process which no national ad- are reaping the deserved penalty of past
and present iransgression.
astonishment at himself. He wondered that there are human beings with immorF . J. L. LEMOYA'E,
V. Presidents ministration can prevent, otherwise than
The same slave power that plunders our
how it was that he should not then perceive tal souls, trying to speak to God, and yet
JAMES G.BIRNEY.
by contributing the aid of its constitutionpurses has declared open war upon our
the enormities of this barbarous system, kept so ignorant that they cannot express
al
authority,
for
the
overthrow
of,
slavery
J. LEAVITT, Secretary.
and how he could have practised what he their own meaning.
itself- We allude to the mercantile and civil, political and religious freedom.
L. TAP PAN, Treasurer.
Alvan Stewart Esq., then offered a
And the menace has already proved
now smv was cruelty and oppression, alfinancial losses to the free North, which
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
though no one who knew him would dare resolution, on political action, which he
must unavoidably result from its business itself to be no idle threat.
Already is our right oi petition cloven
toaver that his character as a master was sustained with his usual eloquence, and
Arthur Tappnn,
New York.
connections with the pauperised South.—
otherwise than good, according to the s'tan f ° i c e of reasoning:
Christopher Rush,
«
Loss>es which can only be guarded against down, and tho firs.t thrill of alarm that was
dard of society in that country. He won''Resolved, That
Thf under a government
S. W. Benedict.
«
by a total non-intercourse between the felt, for a lime, through the frets States,
dered why it was that the earliest incident kc ours, the idea that Christians and PhiLewis Tappan,
"
free and slave States, or by the abolition seems subsiding, and settling down into
the calm of quiet submission to a despotof his recollection, a scene which had been lanthropists have nothing to do with poliS. S. Jocelyn,
«
of the slave system itself.
indellibly impressed on his mind, had not tics, is pernicious; that inasmuch as slaTheodore S. Wright,
"
There is abundant data for the belief ism too formidable to be successfully grap*
made him an abolitionist from his infancy, very is not only a moral evil, but the great
La Roy Sunderland,
"
that no elaveholding community, relying pled with!
The lawless violence, riots, mobs, a r when he saw a man, wounded wuh stripes cat political evil of our country, and only
Richard C. M'Cormick, "
on slave labor for its agricultural* products,
on his back, and he remembered how. the to be abolished by political action, and as
Dexter Fairbanks,
"
ever supported, or can support itself, but sons, lynchings, and murders, with which
blood ran out o! the gashes till his back was each individual voier possesses political
Nathaniel Safford,
«
by direct or indirect supplies from, or the slave power has attempted to fortify
both in the free and the slave States,
a gore of blood, and in that wounded slate power in the proportion of one to the
Leonard Gibbs,
"
depredations upon other communities with itself,
instead of having been discountenanced
he saw it rubbed with salt and iseppp-r. whole number, all sincere and enlight[Twenty eight others were also added which it holds intercourse.
and checked by our National and State
He also saw Ins ear cut off, and for what ened abolitionists must feel it to be their duGod never intended thatone half or two governments, have been countenanced by
crime? It was for the crime of trying to ty to use their votes for the overthrow of to the number of the Executive Committee
thirds of a community should subsist upon the lene of Executive messages, and by
be free. The system said he; the sysiem slavery—as an object paramount in im- from the different States.]
the unrequited labor of the other half.— the action of the Post Office Department of
portance
to
till
other
political
questions."
under which l*grew up, and to which I
A slight acquaintance with history may the Federal Government.
Address
©i
tiBc
NatioEiiil.
Liberty
Tiie following resolution was submitted
was habituated, blunted the noblest and
assure us that it never yet has been done.
Conaveniiou ©f A. D. 1841.
In connection with all this, and more
tenderest sympathies of my nature, or I by MrLeavitt, the Secretary, without r e And a very moderate stock of common than all this, we see reason to apprehend
To the Citizens of the United States :
should have been an abolitionist from that mark :
sense and common arithmetic may serve that the long deferred punishment of our
'•Resolved, Thai the wonderful provT H E NATIONAL CONVENTION of the
hour.
to convince any candid inquirer, that it great national sin, is about to be visited
idence
of
God
displaced
in
the
history
of
friends
of
liberty
in
the
United
Slates,
Mr B. said he would not call such scenes
never can be done.
upon us, and with a weight proportioned
the
Mendi
Africans
of
the
Amistud;
in
convened
in
the
city
of
New
York,
on
the
common, but they were sufficiently freIt is well understood that the British to the Divine forbearance that has hitherquent to keep the slaves in complete sub- their rescue from Spanish slave traders; 12th and 13th of May, 1841, for the pur- West India Islands, previous to the glori- to withheld it, and that has given us, as a
jection. But .despite of the tendencies of in wafiing them to this land; in the cir- pose of considering the propriety of nomi- ous act of abolition, were dependent oh people, the opportunity of filling up the
the system, there were kind feelings and cumstances attending their condition and nating candidates for President and Vice the mother country, not only for their mil- measure of our national guilt. If a Jefsympathies in slavery, and only assuming various trials; in the righteous decision of President of the United States, to be sup- itary defence against their plundered ag- ferson could tremble, fifty years ogo, unSupreme Court of the country, trium- ported by them at the next election, havthat slavery is right, and that;k is doing no the
riculturalists, but also for their pecuniary
wrong to a man to make or keep him a P n m g o v e r an Executive conspiracy of ing, with great unanimity, agreed upon means of escaping the horrors of starva- der the apprehension that God is just, and
that his justice cannot sleep forever, shall
tho
adoption
of
that
measure,
and
having
unparalleled
attrocity,
and
in
the
opening
6lave, the slaveholders were as uiild and
tion.
we be considered fanatical for entertaining
kind to him as they would be in any other vision of mercy to Africa through these unanimously selected as their candidates,
It has been affirmed that the slavehold- similar sentiments, after so fearful an ad<»
circumstances. It is never deemed evi- humble instruments, must inspire the heart JAMES G. BIRNEY, of New York, Foi
dilion to the just grounds of that fear?
dence of a want of sympathy to force a of the Christian with devout gratitude, and President, and THOMAS MORRIS, 6f ing North American Provinces were
brought
into
the
measure
of
joining
the
The intolerable national disgrace of
Olfio,
for
Vice
President,
consider
it
likebeast who is your property, to do your give new courage to all the friends of
wise proper to accompany the announce- Northern and Eastern Provinces in their transforming the seat of our National Govservice. He believed, also, that there human liberty."
On motion of James G. Birney, Esq. of ment of this result of their deliberations, revolutionary struggle against Great Brit- ernment into the most extensive, odious,
were Christians who were slaveholders;
ain, chiefly by the belief that a war would and brutalizing slave market in the known
[numerous cries of no, no, no;] but he Peterborough, N. Y. formerly Secretary of with a brief statement of the reasons which confiscate or wipe out, in some way, the world—a market by means of which pahave impelled them to adopt this policy,
would not say that they were uncharitable the Society:
Resolved, That the action of His Excel- and an explicit avowal of the principles by vast debt due from the slaveholding plan- rents are separated from children and chilWho cried no, no, for if he had never livlency
the Governor of this State, in the which, in their associated political action, ters to the merchants of England, and dren from parents, husbands from wivea
ed among slaveholders, he too should have
which they were unable to pay.
and wives from husbands—a trafiic which
held the same sentiments, and would have existing controversy between Virginia and they consider themselves under obligation
From that time to the present, it is not has been presented as a nuisance by a
said no, no, as they did. Said he, if I ever New York, has tho approbation of this to be governed.
grand jury of the Federal District itself—
We find the government of the. United believed that twenty years have, at any a traffic described in the petition of Judge
knew the grace of God, it was when meoting,and does equal honor to this great
period
elapsed,
(and
seldom
more
than
ten
I was a slaveholder. And when the light State and to the Chief Magistrate who States, as a rnattor of existing fact, under
years,) without a general bankruptcy Ci anch, and eleven hundred citizens of the
the control of the slave power.
was first shed upon my mind, by these de presides over it.
District, as being more cruel in its operaDuring the fifty-two years of our na- among the planters of the slave States, t!ic tions, and more demoralizing in its effects
On motion of II. B. Stanton, Esq. of
voted men, it was the grace of God that
burden
of
which
1ms
fallen,
ultimaicly,
tional
history,
under
the
present
constitumade me say, if slavery is a sin, I am rea- Johnstown, N. Y. formerly Secretary of
than the African slave trade itself, which
tion, the office of President has been held upon their importers, their mechanics, has been prohibited by our own laws aa
dy to abolish it. If a man is a Christian, the Saciety:
their
artizans,
their
manufacturers,
and
Resolved, That this Society cordially by a slaveholder, forty years.
and yeucan convince him that slaveholdpiracy—such a disgrace, we can not bu|
Ths slave power has held the suprema- their bankers; and these reside,chiefly, in
ing is a sin, he will emancipate at once. approves the principles on which tho gen-

or buying one of a gentleman who pos- Effects of ^ E m a n c i p a t i o n i n H a y t i . possible for one man to be over another.**
regard as altogether insupportable by a
A traveller, whose journal was published
The following facts are chiefly from Jay'a
sesses the literary and religious refinement
S1GNAL OF LIBERTJT.
iVne people, fatal to the preservation of
in
London in 1831, speaking of Port au
uyerty, and involving a degree of nationof his Excellency, John Tyler? Is it any Inquiry.
has been an independent republic Prince, says: "Being aware that the city^
W e d n e s d a y , J u n e 16, 1841.
Hayti
: i^uilt which must be purged away at all
less dishonorable or inhuman for John Tysince 1801—a period of 40 years—a period had very recently suffered greatly by fire, I
j zards, and without any delay or comler, a Christian magistrate of a civilized of sufficient length to show all the conse- expected to see an unsightly waste of ruin
LIBERTY TICKET.
j romise.
nation, to sell, or buy, or hold a slave, than quences of emancipation.
and decay, but tha lots are rebuilt, and many
At no former period of our national his
For President,
t >ry had it become so fully demonstrated
for a poor, benighted, heathen prince of
a splendid and substantial edifice, surpassing
The
slaves
were
all
declared
free
by
the
JAMES G. BIRNEY, of New York.
^ at present, that no national administra
Africa, to do the same thing? We suggest French Commissioners in 1793. The same any to be seen in the city of Kingston in JaFor Vice President,
;un will ever break the bonds of the slave
these things for the benefit of the Presi- year the British landed in the Island and maica, has arisen as the first fruits of the seTHOMAS MORRIS, of Ohio.
power that has hitherto controlled us, undent, and of his pro-slavery supporters kept possession ef part of it till 1798, when curity which property enjoys, by the recog»
less it be an administration that comes into
For
Governor,
hoping that they will give them that con- they finally left it. Notwithstanding the nized independence of Hayti."*
power for this distinct end, and is suppor
JABEZ S. FITCH, of Calhoun Co.
Speaking of a range of hills near the city
i :d for this object, as being of paramount
sideration
they deserve, and that they may continual destructive war waged with the
For Lieut. Governor,
claims and of all-con'roling importance.
he
says: "At present they are covered with
English
from
1793
to
'98,
the
negroes
kept
not
affect
ignorance
concerning
the
d
o
NATHAN POWER, of Oakland Co.
That the late administration was chain
a
thousand
small settlements appropriated
quietly
at
work
on
the
plantations.
That
od to the car of the slave power, we need "IN ESSENTIALS, UNITY; IN NON-ESSENTIALS, mestic slave trade, we subjoin the follow- they were not idle, may be inferred from the to coffee, and provisions, and fruits, and veg.
ing statement deduced from the public docnot waste time to make manifest. EqualLIBERTY; IN ALL THINGS, CHARITY."
fact, that in 1801—seven years ufter eman- etables, in which the advantages of irrigatioa
ly plain is it, that the administration that
uments, and published in the Philanthrocipation—the exports from St. Domingo presented by the frequent springs, bursting
succeeded it on the 4th of March last,
(Q^SAMUEL DUTTON and A. A. COPE- pist:
were, of sugar, 18,535,182 lbs: coffee, 43,- from the mountain ravines, have been diliu-as equally suppliant and servile. When
gently attended to in the agricultural econoit comes to be publicly announced by the LAND are authorized to settle all accounts of "The States of Kentucky, North Caro" 420,270 lbs: cotton, 2,480,S40 lbs.
In 1802, a French army Innded in St. Do- my. The water is trenched over the 6iirfaca
^resident himself that no member of his the Michigan Freeman; to receive subscrip- lina, Maryland, and Virginia, contained
cabinet expects to hold his place on any tions to the Signal cf Liberty,<md to collectu slave population in 1830 of 983,552.— mingo, fcr the purpose of reducing its inhab- of each projecting irregularity of the ridge;
<.<iher condition than that of being known funds for the Michigan State Anti~Slavery The cenoiis of 1840 exhibits an increase itants to slavery, and a most destructive and and height above height, the cottage of the
in the two first States of but 2719; and a
a3 standing aloof from the support of hu- Society.
G. BECKLEY,
loss in the last two of 35,G75; or a loss desolating war ensued. The French were humble cultivator is seen; or the substantial
nan freedom, the question is settled beC/i'nin. Ex. Com.
on the entire slave population of the four compelled to leave the Island in December, country seat of the Haytien merchant, with
vond the possibility of a mistake, that the
16, 1841.
States, 32,960. Now, if we suppose the 1803. So fierce was the war, that a histor-« its bathe, bowers and terraced gardens have
..dministration is pro-slavery, and holds the Ann Arbor, June
natural increase of this population the last ian deciares that during a part of the time, been erected."
support of the slave system paramount to
Tlie P r e s i d e n t ' s Message.
ten years, to have been as twenty-five per neither age, eex nor condition were spared;
Do travellers give a more flattering ac- ,
the national honor. Nor will it be claimThe tenor and spirit of this document cent., which was below the ratio of ined that any thing more favorable to the
that desolation could hardly be conceived count than this of the Carolinasor of Virgin,
cause of liberty is to be expected, from are direct and straight-forward, and the crease of the whole slave population oft he more complete than prevailed in 1804 and ia] Do they not rather dwell upon their
the recent elevation of a slaveholder to prompt and undisguised manner in which South in the decennial period ending 1830, 1805, over all those parts of the colony, barren 6oil, and exhausted resources, their
the Chief magistracy of ihe republic.
the President sets forth his views on na- there should have been an increase in the which had been formerly covered with plan- ignorant negroes, and the filthy and; ill conThere seems to be no evidence that tional affairs, affords a favorable presage above four States, since that period, of tations; and so complete was the extinction structed huts which they inhabit?
285,8S8 1 4; whereas there has been a
the party defeated at the last Presidential of the efficiency of the administration.
It appears by the treasury reports that ia
decrease of 32,970. Allow that five thou- of sugar cultivation in particular, that for a
election will seek to retrieve its fortune"
In reference to the slave trade the sand of these have been manumitted, gone time not an ounce of that article was procu* 1637, the value of our imports from Hayli
by any measures which will not include its
to Liberm or escaped to Canada; and we rable.
was $1,440,856, while during the same timer
rccustomed subserviency to the slave President holds the following languagepower.
The population of the Island in 1824 was the value of our exports to Hayti. amounted
"I shall, also, at the proper season, in- have a total of 273,848, victims of the doBoth the prominent political parties then vite your attention to the statutory enact- mestic slave trade of Virginia, Kentucky, 935,000, and now doubtless exceeds a mil- to $1,011,981. Out of 62 countries men.
must be regarded as permanently hostile ments for the suppression of the slave Maryland and North Carolina."
tioned in the report of the Secretary of the
lion.
The message contains no allusion to the
to the great interests of human freedom. trade, which may require to be rendered
The Now York Commercial Advertiser, Treasury, there were but 17 from which we
Whatever good they may propose to a c -more efficient in their provisions. There fact that there is a God, or that his Proviimported more than from Hayti.
complish, the support of the fundamental is reason to believe that the traffic is on the denee in any manner extends to the affairs in 1834, represented the inhabitants as idle
These facts demonstrate conclusively, that
and
worthless—the
fields
run
to
waste,
and
principles of liberty can not be reckoned increase. Whether such increase is to be
the plantations barren from indolence, and the negroes, when left to themselves, can goas within the range of their endeavors.— ascribed to the abolition of slave labor in of the nation.
the same story has been repeated yearly ev» vern, feed clothe, and take care of themWhatever abuses they may promise to re- the British possessions in our vicinity, and
Cosanty CoisveiUions.
move, they stand fully pledged to the supattendant diminution in the supply of those
er since by some of the papers of that city. selves-in all respects: they have a just ides
We publish, to-day a call for a Convenport of the greatest abuse, and the great- articles which enter into the general conThe Rev. Simon Clough, D . D., L. L. D. of the] value of the 'blessings which liberty
est civil, political, and moral evil, with sumption of the world, thereby augment- tion of the friends of liberty in Oakland published a pamphlet in 1834, setting forth, brings, and that they can sustain themselves
which the nation is disgraced and bur-ting the demand from other quarters, and county, to meet at Pontiac, June 22d, to that, at that time "there was not ONE sugar, as on independent people among the nations
dened.
thus calling for additional labor, it were nominate suitable candidates for the L e of the earth.
To say, then, that we will not,as friends needless to inquire. The highest conside- gislature. Let similar Conventions be coffee, or cotton plantation on the Island, although they exported about 5,000,000 lbs
of liberty, nominate our own candidates rations of public honor, as well as the
friend of ours handed us, a few
for office*, is to ^ay, either that we will a- strongest promptings of humanity, require held immediately in all parts of the State. of inferior coffee, which grew wild, and was days since, tho Daily Penant and JYativt
bandon political life entirely, or that our a resort to the most vigorous efforts to sup- Let not the advocates of impartial liberty picked up by the inhabitants off the ground,
American, a paper published at St. Lous; bj
political activities shall be wielded in the press the trade."
in the several counties be discouraged by where it fell after it became ripe."
support of oppression, and against the
Strange it is that people should put forth a perusal of which we learn that several colIf it be needless to inquire whether the the fewness of their members. However
foundation principles of our republican in
such
statements, when all the facts within ored persons had been convicted ia that
few they may be, they are too numerous
stitutions. Neither of these positions are abolition of slavery in the West Indies has
their
reach must convict them of error, if not place for the murder of two young men and
we prepared to assume, and therefore we increased the activity of the slave trade, to bestow their suffrages or their influence, falsehood. In 1833, the year before this the editor has, together with other remarks,
cheerfully accept the only alternative in why does he suggest it as a matter of in- for the election of pro-slavery candidates
pamphlet was published, the coffee exported thet( following:
our power.
quiry ? Or does he mean to be understood for office. Let a nomination be made in from Hayti to the United States alone,
A fearful danger constantly surrounds
Ta defer nominating, in the hope that that it is needless to inquire, because the each county, as far as suitable men can
us.
The efforts of those madmen, the Ab*
amounted
to
11,784.835
lbs.
In
the
same
one or both the present political parties
11,784,835 lbs.
be found who will advocate universal libolitionists, have not been without their natwill nominate friends of liberty, would be fact is so plain as not to need iqquiry?—
the
imports
into
this
country
from
this
year,
to hope not only without but against evi- He assumes in the message, that men, erty. No others are fit to receive the votes Island in which we were told there was not ural consequences. It is useless to attempt to conceal it. The negroes, who
of
free
men.
The
result
of
the
recent
dence.
while slaves, produce more of the articles
one cotton, sugar, or coffee plantation, ex- were once the happiest and most conNo intelligent body of men will ever of general consumption than the same per- elections in the Eastern States, and in
ceeded in value our imports in the same pe- tented race of beings in the world—
attempt to elect a President of the United
Michigan, showing that the number of the
States, without seeking in their cundidate sons will when in a state of freedom: con" liberty votes has doubled, trebled, nnd riod, from either Prussia, Sweden and N"or- without enre, anxiety, poverty, misery—
A-ay—Denmark and tlie Danish West Indies all that lead the independent laboring claseither one or the other of the following sequently, in order to produce plenty in the
qulifications, viz; First, that he shall pro- world, it would be desirable not only to quadrupled, in six months, demonstrates —Ireland and Scotland—Holland—Belgium ses to madness, desperation, drunkenness
mote the interests of slavery,* or, Second, retain those who are slaves, in slavery, but that a separate nomination is something —Dutch East Indies—British West Indies and crime—have had their poor weak silthat he shall seek its constitutional over- to reduce the laborers every where to the more than a mere farce, or a vain show. —Spain—Portugal—all Italy—Turkey and ly brains turned upside down by a dim
feverish phantom—they know not what;
throw.
We have every thing to encourage us to the Levant—or any one "Republic of South and, as in moments of excitement, the
Candidates may be recommended to dif» same condition, because slaves will pro- be not faithless but believing, and put forth America.
strongest propensity displays itself first,
ferent classes of citizens as possessing duce more than freemen.
The amount of articles, exported from their first thought is money—revenge—
corresponding
exertions.
From
the
beginboth these opposite qualities. But none
Again, he assumes that a partial eman- ning of the enterprise, God has overrulec Hayti, in 1332, is thus estimated in McCul- BLOOD. 0 3 - A N E G R O H A S NO
will be seriously supported without claimHE\RT.=C0 HO shudders at nothing
cipation increases the trade in slaves; and many things apparently unfavorable, foi lock's Dictionary of Commerceing that they possess either one or the oth
but the lash—he recoils at nothing after
if
cause
and
effect
are
reciprocal,
he
must
50,000,000 lbs.
Coffee,
er of them.
its rapid and permanent advancement, and
his usual checks are thrown off—he
1,500,000 "
If any body of men should nominate conclude from his own premises, that uni- we have reason to believe, that the elecCotton,
knows not what remose is. The necessiPresidential candidates on the ground, versal emancipation would increase the tion of a slaveholder to preside over this
500,000 •«
Tobacco,
ty for a stern, awe-striking examplehonestly and openly avowed, that they trade still more; and that in proportion to
500,000 "
Cocoa,
such
as has been set them during the last
nation,
and
the
pliable
subserviency
to
the
are hostile to slavery, then that body of
5,000,090 "
Dyewood,
week, by the conviction of the four nemen would become by that very act,an an- the smallness of the market, there woulc slave power manifested by many of oui Tortoise shell,
12,000 "
groes—was imperative; and we have evebe an increase of the supply, which is ex- public men, particularly by Messrs. Web
ti-slavsry party in politics.
6,000.000 feet. ry reason to believo that their execution
Mahogar.y,
Had the friends of liberty now assem- actly the reverse of the laws of trade.
ster and Granger, will be the means o
80,000
will produce the happiest effect. F r e Hides,
bled in this Convention, declined making
We would respectfully suggest to the awaking our Northern citizens a to sense
quent and terrible warnings like these are
32,864 lbs.
Sugar, (in 1826)
their own nominations on the ground that
The Haytiens imported from Great Brit- necessary to keep the ferocious passion!
pome other body of men would probably President, whether "the highest consider- of the necessity of strenuously supporting
nominate friends of liberty, they would ations of public honor, as well1as the strong their rights. The insolent and absurd de ain alone, in 1831, 6,828,576 yards of cot- of the negroes under restraint.
We have heard some sympathy ex--]
have involved themselves in the absurdity I est promptings of humanity, ' do not r e - portmenl of Virginia toward New York ton manufactures, being about 6 yards to
and the disgrace of saying that they would j q U i r e some "statutory enactments" of Con has been the mean3 of calling forth from each inhabitant, or 30 yds. to each family. pressed in fayor of Warrick and Seward.
They deserve none; from the evidence
not themselves do the work which the exi- e s s f o r l h e
sion of l h e domegtic
to
Governor Seward, the broad Anti-Slavery This does not look much like going naked against them, a white man would, if simiijonciesof tho republic require, because
. , r ~ . • . rn, , Lfor want of clothes.
They were in hopes that another class o f slave trade in the District of Columbia and declaration, in which he is sustained by a Neither does it appear that they go hun-lar situated, unquestionably have been
convicted precisely as they have been.—
vast
majority
of
the
Freemen
of
the
Stale
men, more consistent and more ardent between the slave states. We can say of this
than themselves, would do the work for trade, what the President 6ays of the for- that "all men, of whatever race or condi- gry for want of food. Admiral Charles Why then should the negro be shown inthem. It would have been declining to eign trade—"there is reason to believe tha tion, are MEN, and of right ought to be Fleming testified before the British House o dulgence? Wo are hurrying towards a
Commons, in 1832, that "their victuals wer dreadful state of things; and nothing bul
net as an anti-slavery party, because they
preferred that somebody else should do so the traffic is on the increase*" Did our FKEEMEX," and that "it is as absurd, in very superior to those in Jamaica, consistinj the administration of strict justice, upon
For neither the whig, nor democratic, nor President ever seriously think that both that State, to speak of property in immor- chiefly of meat; cattle being very cheap white or black, rich or poor, can save vaany other party can avoid being either a public honor and humnnity are outragec ial beings, and consequently of stealing Tlie highest contract beef in Hayti was 2d in Heaven's name, let us hear no more
pro-slavery, or anti-slavery party in by this traffic? That slave traders are li- them, as it would bo to discourse of a di- —in Jamaica it was l2d. He saw no marks talk of sympathy Co, oven tha accessaries
in such horrid deeds as those of which
politics.
censed to buy men and women, and chain vision in the common atmosphere." Abo- of destitution any where. The country these negroes have been convicted. It is
The next problem for the friends of liberty to dispose of, is that which relates to them together, hand to hand, and drive litionists generally have not been forward seemed improving, and trado increasing.— time lhat such maudlin sentimentality were
ihe policy of carrying this great question them in this condition through the streets to adopt the policy of separate nominations, A regular port was established. The ne-banished from the breasts of men, and
not only into our Presidential and Con- of Washington, for the paltry sum of four and now that they have been driven into groes of Hayti are certainly richer, and hap- only exhibited in sentimental drapers and
gressional elections, but likewise into our hundred dollars, and that Congress contin- it by the absolute pro-slavery character pier, and in a better condition than any he bat bread-aBd-butter school misses."
How perfectly infatuated must that man
State, county, township, city, and other loof both the great political parties, and ever seen elsewhere. They were all workcal elections; of nominating all the can-ues to sanction these licenses, notwithstan'
be, who, for one moment can indulge sentiing
in
the
fields
when
he
was
there.
He
didates for civil office for which free citi ding they have been applied to by a large since the results, both upon the North and rode very much. Tne Haytiens appeared ments like the above. Man, immortal ma»>
zens are called upon to give their votes, number of the inhabitants of the District, the South show that they are right, let to him the happiest, best fed, and most com- was never designed by his Creator to be a
and thus separating ourselves entirely and to provide for the extinction of the traffic them adopt the remainder of Crockett's
fortable negroes he had ever seen; better ofl chattel, and if it be a fact that the negro M>
forever from both and from all the other by legislative enactments? Does the Pre- motto, and "go ahead."
oven than in the Caraccas: infinitely better or ever was, contented to be a thing;, it wu
political parties in our country.
sident
know
that
the
Prison
of
the
United
off than iu Jamaica; there was no compari- not until slavery had done its work of death
[TO BE CONCLUDED IN OUR NEXT.]
CAPITAL CRIME AND ITS PUNISHMENT IN son batween them.
States in Washington is used as a deposiand ruined the man. We ask for no other,
The Liberty vote for members of ConENGLAND—Between 1837 and 1841, 01
argument to convince us of the absolute singress in N. Hampshire averaged 1,248— tory for the safe keeping of the slaves, persons were capital^ convicted in Eng- He saw a sugar estate near Cape Hoytien
which was large, calculated to make 300 fulness and wickedness of slaveholding thsn
for Governor it was upwards of 2000, last prior to exportation? Do not such facts
fall it was 111. The vote for Hiram Pitts as these affect our '•public honor" quite as land, of whom only two were executed; logsheads of sugar. It was wrought by the one that under this system of cruelty and
and Liberty in Ontario, the other day, is much as the operations of a band of pi- their crimes were—arson, 6; burglary, blacks, all free. It was extremely well cul- oppression thoee who were created in God'l
said to have been 300, Iti9t fall 152.-— rates three thousand miles off? What is with violence, 17; robbery, with violence, tivated in beautiful order, and as well man- mage and ranked amongst the noblest of
Add the whole together, and you have an
iged as any estate he had seen in the West is works, ere willing to be ^brought down
average gain of four fold. At the same the difference, so far as honor or humanity 18; and cutting and maiming, with intent ndies.'1
upon a level with the brutes that perish.—
rate, the liberty vote in the local elections is concerned, between transporting a slave o murder, 20.
Mr. Robert Southerland testified ot the This sage editor would intimate that if-the
of the free states this year, will be 25000 from Africa to New Orleans, or from
learn from Detroit Free Press, ame time. He says, "I have seen the peas- colored man is broached upon the subject °t
next year 100,000 and in 1844, upwards Washington to New Orleans? Between
hat Mr. Adam's amendment to the rules antry in the highlands of Scotland, where I mman rights that his "poor weak silly brain3
of a million for Birney and Morris. We
do not believe that another ticket can be buying a slave at a factory ia Africa, or •f the House of Representatives, admitting was brought up, and I declare that the ne> vill be turned upside down and his first
made up which will receivo the support at an auction in Washington? Between f the reception of Abolition petitions, was jroes in St. Domingo are comparatively as houguta will be m o n e y — r e v e u g a — B "
of a million rf voters in 1844.—Eman.
buying a slave of a rough, illiterate pirate,, dopt ed i>y a vote of 112 to 104,
much superior to them in comfort, as it is
Tho man who could pen su

<rires occular demonstration that he has but
BANK OF MICHIOAN.—We learn from A n n i v e r s a r y of t h e A m e r i c a n A. S,sion to speak. He came forward and aaid
MARSHALL PRESBYTERY.
Society.
few brains to turn upside down, or that he the Detroit Free Press that an injunction
did not come to tho place to speak, but
next stated meeting ofthis body*
is wilfully ignorant of human nature and the was served on this institution on the 11th The anniversary of this Eociety was vhen he heard the resolution read, and will be held at JONESVILLE, on the last
history of the past. We challenge him to June. A bill of complaint wasfiledandheld at tho Tabernacle on Tuesday May vitnessed the noble spirit with which it Tuesday in June, inst. a t 2 P. M. and will
show one solitary instance in which a color* sworn toby Z. Platt,'Attorney General of 11, Dr. Lindley Coals President of the so. vas maintained, he felt his soul pressed be opened with a sermon from the last
o lend his little strength in its support.— Moderator. As another meeting will not
ed man ever manifested a disposition to seek
the State. He sets forth in the bill that ciety in the chair. The 15th. Psalm was ie hoped no clergyman would be offen- occur till January, 1842, it is earnestly
revenge but where he was abused and opread by Mr. Garrison, after which an ab- !ed by his reference to our Saviour's illus
hoped that all the Ministers will be present
pressed, or where there was ever a drop ofthe liabilities of the bank are very large in stract of the aunual report was read.
ration of the man who fell among thieves. and all the churches represented. The
amount;
that
its
bills
in
circulation
amount
blood shed as the effect or consequence of
The following persona constitute the ex We are here to day, said he, for the pur- constitution requires those churches whose
to upwards of two hundred thousand dollars
emancipation.
ecutive committee for the ensuing year. )ose of raising up that poor man, who has Minutes were not sent up for revision at
eon robbed all his life long, and lies the last annual meeting, to forward them
Scenes as appaling as those which have and that it is indebted to its depositors very James S^Gibson,
Lucretia Mott,
recently transpired at St. Louis have trans- largely. The State of Michigan now holds T. Van Renssalaer, Lydia Maria Child, vounded and prostrate and half dead. The at tho next meeting.
laveholders have robbed the slave of evELIAS CHILD, Stated Clerk.
pired among white people—and we have yet $20,000 and upwards of its bills, on which Dharles Marriott,
Abigail H. Gibbons,
ery
thing, robbed him of all his rights,
David
Lee
Child,
June 15,1841.
Oliver
Johnson,
to learn that those colored people who have Mr. PlaU, at the request of the State
crushed him down; eyes dug outj light cut
Roswell Goss,
been convicted of crime in St. Louis, and are Treasurer,demanded payment, which they Wm. P. Powell,
»ff; all this done by the force of law,
Isaac
T.
Hopper,
MARRIED.
James
Hudson.
to suffer the penalty of the law, ever heard refused, and also refused to to give the
anctioned by divinity, under the grace of
On the 3rd inst. by Rufus Mathews, Esq.
of abolition; but it is now quite popular State any security for the future payment The meeting was addressed by Mr. Gar epublican government. This poor man ALFRED
MOORE, of Wayne county, to Miss
among 'some people to attribute nearly all of the demands of .the State. Mr. Platt rison with much eloquence. He was fol- could not have lain so long in such a sit- LOUISA ROSE, of Ann Arbor.
the mischief that is done, north or south, to ''has reason to believe, and so charges the owed by Alvan Stewart, N. P. Rogers lation, had not the preistand the Levite
and C. C. Burleigh. We give the sub- or a hundred and fifty years,passed by on
abolitionists or abolitionism.
E. DEANS' CELEBRATED
truth to be, that the Bank of Michigan.is
he other side, and no man bowed down
CHEMICAL PLASTER.
The wrapper that contained the paper
stance
of
Messrs.
Garrison
and
Stewart's
insolvent," and therefore prays that the
o listen to his moans, or to enquire after Jin important discovery for Rheumatism
from which we have made the above extract
lis name, his condition,his feelings, or his Fever Sores, White Swellings, InflammaBank may be enjoined, and one or more remarks as they were reported.
was a hand bill and read as follows;
Mr. Garrison then addressed the assem necessities,to give him consolation, sympa
tion in the Eyes, Burns, Sivelled Throat
Receivers be appointed. A Receiver will
TWO LIKELY GIRLS
i>ly. He remarked that the lighest epi- thy, or aid.
in Scarlet Fever, Quinsy, c.
probably
be
appointed
immediately.
FOR SALE,
thets against oppression were too heavy
THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an important
We abolitionists, if we are true to our
AT 1 6 9 MAIN ST.—AGES 1 0 AND 1 3 .
"or the ears of tyranny. I know, said he jrofession, are leaning over this poor rob remedy for all those who are afflicted with
Ifnotsold to-day, they will be offered at
The following is an extract from a let- that ever since 1 have been engaged in 3ed man, pouring oil and wine into his inflammatory complaints, by its easing pains,
public stile TO-MORROW, 29th inst., at ter of Mr. Dawson, published in the D e -this cause, I have had occasion to lamen t wounds, saddening our heart to take him counteracting inflammation, and giving speody relief, by its active, strengthening, and
that the English language was so poorly
12 o'clock.
troit Daily Advertiser. How supremely inadequate td express the emotions which to the Inn, where we intend to tako good sudorific properties.—An effectual remedy
care of him, and pay his bill. Why has
WM. J. AUSTIN, Auctioneer.
inflammatory rheumatism, ague in the
ridiculous it appears in the eye of a vir- must naturally arise in every honest hear he priest passed by so majestically? Oh, for
breast, cramp, burns, bruises, scrofula, old
St. Louis, May 28,1841.
when the horrors of slavery are contemAn advertisement like the above is enough tuous community to be made acquainted plated. 1 have been accused of using hard rie is going to attend the Presbytery, or sores, ulcers of almost every description,
lie is going to a revival meeting, or hecankered and swelled throats arising from
with
such
facts
as
the
following.
The
(o chill the blood in one's veins and should
language. I think it far too soft for the oc must stand by and defend some high point scarlet fever, felons, white swellings, chilcause eyery American to blush, and in the representatives of a professedly free and casion and the theme.
of scholastic divinity, and his calling is su- blains, &c. Persona^ Buffering from liver
came of God resolve that his moral and po- Christian land, away from their appropri- Mr G. then offered the following resolu- perior to the work of humanity, he can- complaints, pulmonary diseases, inflammaon the lungs, with pains in the sides
litical influence shall be exerted to the ut-ate business, to mingle in the most excep- tion.
not stoop to that poor robbed man. Then tion
and breast, pain and weakness in the back,
Resolved,
That
the
abolitionists
o
the Levite, the servant of the priest, an- will find relief. In all cases it may be used
most for the utter annihilation of this man- tionable soeiety and thereby give countedestroying and God-dishonoring traffic.
ance to the most blasphemous and God-the United States have no reason to be a swering to our elders and deacons, the with safety.
shamed of their cause or their company holy guard of our ministers, he is so aTHE PUBLIC.
dishonoring exhibitions that ever disgraced that the opposition arrayed against them fraid the community will find out that T o WHOM TO
Hypocritcal Democracy.
IT MAT CONCERN.
We believe that all good Democrats hold our world. No wonder that wo are a his- is not owing to the manner or spirit in there is a robbed man down yonder, that
This may certify that I, Erastus Dean,
which they conduct their sacred enter- he will not let the notice be read in the tho proprietor of E. Dean's Chemical Plasto these positions—that all men are born sing and a bye-word to other nations.
ter, have for more than two years been in a
terprise, but to tho principles and doctrin
with equal rights, and that the negro is a
We had fondly hoped that under this which they advocate; that the adoption o pulpit, that there is a convention of men delicate state of health, so that I have been
or of women, or children, going down to
unable to prepare and circulate eaid Plaster
man, and is entitled consequently to equal new adminirtration the painful duty woulc those principles and doctrines by the Ame lift him up and rescue him.
to that extent which the interest of the sufprivileges with all other men. When, not have devolved upon us to record, in ican people is essential to the peacefu
Mr. S. referred to a want of a good spir- fering community demands; and feeling so
overthrow
of
slavery,
and
the
triumph
c
therefore, we see a Democrat doing all he these respects, our national disgrace; but
i'. He said it was generally charged up- valuable an article ought to be extensively
can to hinder the colored man from ob- it is in perfect keeping with by-gone days Christianity; and that those persons wh on us when we give some of the astoun- made known to the afflicted, I have made
are opposed to the immediate liberatio
arrangements with H. HARRIS k. Co., of
taining the privilege of voting, or holdin and as long as the institution of American of their enslaved countrymen, are to bed ding facts respecting slavery. For in- Aslitabula, Ohio, to manufacture and vend
stance,
if
we
bring
out
tho
fact
that
the
it in my name asraysole successors. This,
office, or following any employment, he slavery exists—an institution in which nied the morals and character of Christian
President of the United Slates has a
may be relied on as the genuine
may wish, or denying that he ought to have horse-racingjCock-fighling, duelling, black- and pronounced destitute of the principle group of crouching bondmen thronging his therefore,
article heretofore prepared by me,
of
common
humanity."
a trial by jury—or compelling him to paylegging and licentiousness, live, move anc
As witness my hand,
If the American people are to be take palace halls—that he keeps slaves, and
ERASTUS DEAN.
taxes when he never had any voice In ap- have their being,—the same disgracefu at their word; if what they say in regar flogs them and sells them, and never pays
WEBTFIELP, CHAUTAUQUE CO., N. Y.
them wages for labor; it is well we have
portioning them—or sustaining that preju scenes will be acted ovei and over again to the rights of men is to be credited;
January 21, 1839.
a bad spirit. God multiply such bad
dice by which his children are lynched out May kind heaven t>ave mercy upon us.
they love liberty as they profess then
Penn Line, Pa. April 7, 1840.
spirits?
shall expect, in advocating such a positio
WASHINGTON, June 4, 1841.
Messrs. H. HARRIS & Co.—Sirs:—Sine*
of public schools—we affirm that he is
as I here assume, a cordial and unques
I was at your store in July last, I hare used
From the Emancipator.
an inconsistent Democrat. Why? B e The House was not in session to-day tioning sympathy. But I know the Ame
E. Dean's Chemical Plaster, which I have
CONGRESSIONAL.—The
Twenty
Sevand
the
members
availed
themselves
ol
cause his practice and professed princireceived from you at different times, and
rican people are not to be taken at thei
ples are not in accordance with each oth- the opportuuily to attend the races—here word; I know that they are liars, and th enth Congress, convened under President fee! myself in duty bound to you as proprieHarrison's proclamation, on Monday, May tors, and to the people generally, to recomin the South, places of the most fashionaer. This is the case of thousands in our ble resort. The carriages of Ministers truth is not in them—that they do not re 31. The business of organization went mend tho 6ame as a safe and efficacious
vere
the
principles
of
their
own
declara
remedy for those complaints for which it i»
State, who never dream they are oppres- Charges and Presidents—with tha elite
tion, but trample them in the dust. 1 kno\ on like clock-work. Mr. Southard of N.
I baye used it in several
sing their fellow citizens. When they see and beauty in high life—Governors, Sen- that they hate those whose hearts are sm Jersey, the first northern man that has recommended.
cases of inflamed eyes, in some of which its
been
elected
President
pro.
tern,
of
the
ators
and
Representatives—old
andjyouug
the inconsistency, if the)' are honest men,
effects as a curative hare been very decided,
ten with the !ove of liberty—that the ver
Senate of a whole generation, called the
—white men and niggers—blacklegs anc
they will forsake either their practice or Judges — horse~thievee, thimble-riggers name of abolitionist is one of hprror an Senate to order, and found sixty-four mem- and in no case has it failed of giving relief
where it has been applied according to direproach—and that towards the larg
principles.
roulette-men, casters of dice and their vie part of their brethren, who are 'guilty o bers present. After passing the usual rections, and all who have used it are perresolutions of notice to the President and fectly satisfied with it eo far as I know. I
But when these things have been made tims—women of easy virtue, doubtful vir- skin not colored like our own,' there is
also applied it in some severe cases of
plain to a man's understanding, when he tue and of no virtue at all—with parsons most unrighteous and hateful prejudic to the House of Representatives, the Sens have
ague in the breast with the happiest effects..
ate
adjourned.
prelates
and
pick-pockets,—all,
in
strange
which knows no cessation or mercy.
sees wherein ho is helping to oppress anc
I would also i elate the case of Mr. Thom~
commingling, are to be found at these
In the Houseof Representatives, every
I know that I ani far more notoriou thing was cut and dried by a Whig cau» as Logan, who has been afflicted with tha
degrade the man whose rights he acknowl gathering places of Southern sportsme n
edges to be equal to his own—and at the Northern dough faces, and the prime min- than popular—that from one side of th cus of proceeding evening. The northern rheumatism in one hip for thirteen years, sothat he had been compelled to abandon labor
land to the other, I am held in detestation
Bame time, continues to hold forth abou isters of the devil. The whole week has But I confess that I am proud of this dete members, who, when they passed through in a great measure. I let him have a bos
been
devoted
to
these
torture-tests
New York, were so firmly resolved to of the Plaster, he applied it, and for three
equal rights, universal liberty, no monopo
horse-flesh and men's pockets. The ho tation. I covet the hatred of those wh have a speaker from a non-slaveholding days found, as he supposed, no benefit, but
lies, & c , as his ruling principles of action tels have been thronged with the profes hate liberty. It is in such circumstance State, and so confident in their ability to after that he perceived that the pain was
—we think and say that he is a hypocriti- sional attendants upon these Races, one that I rise to assert that abolitionists hav vote for such a man, (those of the East not so severe, and in less than two weeks he
no reason to be ashamed of their cause o
cal Democrat. Why ? Because he pre- the atmosphere has been vocal with thei their company. As to the cause—wha going for Cushing, and those of tho West could labor hard all day and rest free from
flash-slang
and
challenges
to
bet.
Bu
for Filmore,) had all the stiffening taken pain at night.
tends that he is governed by principles
He says that he would not part with thethey close to-morrow, and, perhaps, Con- is it? It is the cause of liberty. Is thei out of them by the customary process.—
which HE KNOWS he violates contiunally gress will then "go ahead."
occasion to be ashamed of that?—the sa In consequence, the vote was so well con- box he has for three hundred dollars, provicred cause which Tell, and Hampden,an centrated in regard to Speaker, that the ding he could not obtain another. He also
If he will continue, knowingly, wilfully
Sidney, Lafayette espoused? It is th Hon. John White, of Kentucky, was cho- says to me, keep it on hand and recommend
For the Signai of Libertyand designedly to violate the rights of othcause of human happiness and improve sen at the first ballot. He had 121 votes; it wherever you go.
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I have used the plaster in cases of pains
ers, while at the same time he professes
At an adjourned meeting of the Aboli ment, the cause upon which all man hole Jones, ofVa., had 84; Wise of Va., 8; in the sides, back, shoulder, etc. with like
a most sacred regard for those rights—he
dear
entirely
depends.
I
need
not
expa
Yours, rf-c.
tionists of the county of Oakland, held a
Lawrence, of Pa., 5; and Clifford of Me., good effect.
is a hypocrite, and should be treated as Pontiac June 1st, the following resolutioi tiatc upon this. Our own history is proo Briggs of Ms., and W. C. Johnson of Md.,
DANIEL KNEELAND, M. D.
of its worth and its glory. Our father each one vote. Messrs. Borden, Slade,
Monroe, June 18, 18S9.
one. Js it not so?
was passed:—
have shown their estimate of its value —
Messrs. H. HARRIS &. Co.:—Sirs: I have
Resolved, That we consider it expedi- They aro willing to spend all—life, weak Giddings, Gates, and numerous other used
E. Dean's Chemical Plaster for moro
Tbc N i n e M o n t h s L a w .
ent to call a convention of the friends o peace—for its attainment. All who hav members who at home appear to have a than four years past, and do cheerfully recThe law of the State of New York, a l - impartial liberty, to meet in PoNriAC, on
deep abhorrence of slavery, and a fixed
ever lived whose memories aro cherishe determination to resist the further en» ommend it to Physicians for rheumatism,
sprains of wrist, ankle, shoulder, fcc. In
lowing slaves to be held in that State three the 22d day of June, inst., at ten o'clock have been in its favor. And who
felons, whitlow, and scrofulous swellings of
fourths cf the year has been repealed.— A. M. to nominate candidates for our State opposed to liberty ? none but the enemie encroachments of the Slave Power, quie all
descriptions, it is generally an effectual
Legislature, and such other officers as of God's creation! None but tyrants, an ly succumbed to its dictation. Whelhe
This action of the Legislature of New York shall be thought proper.
the executive rewards appropriate to th remedy. In short, wherever there is a pain
the abettors of tyranny. None but th
is almost sure to givo relief in a few hours.
and the recent decision in Ohio by which
This is a meeting of great importance lawless and profane, the reckless mobo- case are destined for the use of the candi it
I have used it in a great number of rheudates
who
were
withdrawn,
Cushing
anc
6laves brought into that State by their to the cause, now in its infancy as it re«> crats,—or what is worse, the Pharisee an
matic affections. One of my patients, aged
masters are declared to be free, and the lates to independent political action. It is the bigot. These disown the abolitionists Fillmore, or to others, time will show.
40, full habit, bad a rheumatic swelling on
A characteristic development, howeve one leg. He had been uaabJe to get out of
liberation of the Amistad captives, seem to therefore requested that ALL the friends o Hut have abolitionists any reason to cove
the cause in the county will not fail of be- their company or their applause? I say took place in regard to the choice o his house for three months; his leg was
show that aboliticnists have not fought "as ing present.
swelled to an enormous size, twice its usual
Pharisaism and the bigotry of the law ar Clerk. It had been agreed in the cau
those that beat the air," but that their efA call was issued for the meeting of a arrayed against the anti-slavery enterpris cus that as the North so generously gave bigness; every thing had been done without
until we commenced using Dean's
forts to enlighten the mind, and awaken Convention in the above place on the 16th —the lawless and violent of the land—lh up the Speaker, for the tenth time, a no success
Chemical Plaster. We enveloped the knee
the conscience have not been powerless of March last to take into consideration slaveholders and their apologists are ar them man might, as a matter of grace, hoand a portion of the limb in tho plaster, and
or inefficient. They indicate that the the best measures to forward the abolition rayed against us. But the slaves are fo chosen clerk,provided one could be brough in three days the swelling entirely disapcause. Forty-two delegates gave in theii
forward that had no taint of the spirit o peared, and in ten days he went about his
current of popular feeling is beginning to names and several resolutions were dis- us. Yes, the heart and the testimony o liberty. Accordingly, Mr. F . O. J. Smith ordinary business. Such has been our sucthe
slave—his
groans
and
his
prayers
are
change, and we may sooa; look for that cussed and passed, it then adjourned to
with us. The free colored man is with us of Portland, Me., was nominated, a mar cess with the article, and we now willingly
time when it will bear against the bul meet the first day of June. The Conven- Good men, the world over, are with us.— who, when member of Congress, hac recommend it to the public for a trial.
Yours 8-c.
warks of slavery with the same weight tion met, but was not large, owing to sick- The providence of God is working for us shown his dovotion to the great southern
J. H. REYNOLDS, M. D.
ness and a misunderstanding of the time oi I have sometimes undertaken to show in institution by voting for Pinckney'a and
and force with which it has heretofore meeting. It has now adjourned to meet as
The plaster is now put up in boxes at 50
what estimate the abolitionists of this cou n Hawes'gags. But when the matter came cents, and one dollar each.
withstood the cause of universal liberty. above on the 22d instant.
Made and sold, wholesale and retail, by
try are held by the great and good men o into the House, the slaveholders had taken
A MEMBER OF THE CONVENTION.
The bill to repeal the Nine Months law
England. The testimonies which have the alarm; they knew that changes were H. HARRIS & Co., Ashtabula, Ohio—sole
Doing on among the people of tho North, )roprietors.
passed the Senate by a vote of 11 against
LIBERTY PARTY VOTES.—The number been freely and frequently given are no 3|iey"doubted whether even a man who None genuine unless signed by H. Harris
new.
But,
while
the
trial
is
pending,
in
8. Only one Whig, the Hon. John W. reported in Worcester District is 333.—
lad voted forgags in 1836-7, could bo do n the stereotype wrapper.
The above article may be had at the store
Taylor, voted against it. Mr. Taylor was This is nearly three times as many as whose issue is involved the character of )ended upon for all possible services that
abolitionists, we have a right to adduce
f J. M'Lean, Jackson; Hale & Smith,
elected last fall by abolition voles. Gen. were given last fall. The nominating the testimony of such as these. They are might be^required in 1841-3; and having Jrass
Lake, and by the principal druggists
convention was adjourned once by a storm
Root spoke against the bill, but dared not and it met in a stormy day and wasthe expressions of men whose opinion can ained all they could ask in the vote for iroughout the Slate.
Speaker, they coolly kicked doivn the Jackson July 4, 1340
vote against it. Many of the Whig Sena- thinly attended, and little time was left to not be disregarded.
caucus ladder on which they had mounted,
[Mr.
G,
here
read
extracts
from
speechP r o d u c e of e v e r y Description.,
In the circumstances,
tors were absent.
o etout a full vote.
ind <mve their votes for Mr.Mathew St.
The bill passed in the assembly by a The result is cheering. About 180 scat- es and writings of Dr. Madden, Thomas Diair Clarke, of the District of Columbia ] O & ECEIVED in payment for Job work,
Campbell, the poet, W. T. Alexander of
Mlfrj Advertising and Subscriptions tp the
hereby defeating the election at that balmajority of eight. It was in the main a tering abolition,, votes were given.
In Vermont, the vote for Censors aver- Edingburgh,0'Connell, the great champi- ot. The second and third ballot resulted "SIGNAL OF LIBERTY," if delivered at the
party vote in both houses. In the assem- aged 1,100, Last fall it was about 300. n of freedom; the champion of mankind
Office, immediately over the Store of J.
April 28. _
bly only two or three democrats voted for In Connecticut it was 550 against 200 last —and John Angell James, commendatory n no choice. On the 4th trial, the dough Beckley, fe Co.
it, via: Mr. O'Sullivan, Mr. Paul Grout, fall. At this rate of increase we shall of the character, principles, and conduct aces gave in, and Mr. Clarke was elected
LANKS of every description
'erhaps Mr. Smith can be otherwise pro
1
and perhaps Mr. McMurray, all from Jve 500,000 for Birney and Morris in 18 f American abolitionists.
executed at this office.^
ided for.
NewYork city.
44—Free American.
j Alvan Stewart, of Utica, asked permie

JEW DAVID'S
triflers like these. Like the Athenians, THE RESURRECTION OR PE.RSIAN ino and arnsnic, which, if they breaU tho AOR
PILLS.
gue, injure the constitution, often causing
they may readily open (heir ears to every
HEBREW PLASTER.
In order that this valuable medicine should j the patients to linger out a miserable exis>
new
thing.
But
like
the
Athenians,
they
To the Friends of
The peculiarities of this Chemical Combe counterfeited, we have a plate repre^j tence, subject to every other disease,
will as readily turn away in derision, as not
BY WM. I I . BURLEIGH.
senting a pcrsian scene, that is struck onj These pills do not break the Ague leaving pound, are owing to its extraordinary effects
soon as they disoyer that the speaker (a each bill, one of which accompanies each; the scattered fragments in the system, to upon the animal fibre or nerves, ligament*
Toil and pray!
Paul though he may be) has nothing to en- box. We doom it unnecessary to publislr a show themselves in every other form, but by and muscles, its virtues being curried by
Groweth flesh and spirit faint?
tertain them with, but sober truth and long list of certificates, as they will neither j their cleansing propevties they root out ev- them to the immediate seat of disease, or of
Think of her who pours her plaint
sense.
add to nor diminish the virtues of this admi- ery vestige of disease, leaving the system pain and weakness.
All the day—
However good any internal remedy may be
; free and healthy, and the constitution not
Stupidity and dullness may indeed put rable compound.
Her—the wretched negro wife,
on the airs of wisdom, and stalk with mock Superior to the Hygeian,Brandreth's,Evan'! only unimpaired but improved Those who this as an external application, will prove a
Robbed of all that sweetens life}
solemnity in high places, but this furnish- tomatto, the Matchless (priced) Sanative,'wish a tonic biter can make a most excel" powerful auxiiary, in removing the disensa
es no good reason why sobriety should be or any other Piils, or Compound, before lent one after the receipt that accompanies and faciliating the cure, in case of Local InHer—who weeps in anguish wild
flamalion, ScrofFulous Affections, King's
box of pills.
hooted out of the house of prayer, or why tho public, as certified to by Physicians and • each
For the husband and the child
Doolittle and R a y , S t a t e Agents for Mich- Evil, Goutjlnflamtory,and Chronic Rheumao t h e r s . L e t none condemn them until they
wisdom
should
borrow
the
cap
and
bells
of
Torn away! '
igan. O r d e r s addressed t o M . W . Birchanl tism, and in all cases whore seated pain ot
have tried them, and they will n o t .
folly and play the buffoon.
weakness exists.
It is now a settled point with all who have & c o . , will receive attention.
Nature's tics,
Let no Christian reformer imagine him- used tho Vegetable Pcrsian Pills, that they
Sold by D o c t . M c L e a n J a c k s o n ; D e w y
A gentlemen travelling in the South of
Binding heart with kindred heart,
self useful, any further than he is instru- are pre-eminently t h e best and most effica-' &c co., N a p o l e o n ; Ellis & Pearson, Clinton Europe, and Palestine, in 1830, heard 60
mental in persuading tbe people to con- cious F a m i l y medicine, that h a s y e t been' T. D . Kief, M a n c h e s t e r ; T . Hull, L e o n i ; C . much said in the latter place, in praise of
Rent remorselessly apart—
eider their ways—to pause, to reflect, to used in America. If every family could be-} G . Grevell, G r a s s - L a k e ; Kcelur & P o w e r s .Tow David's Plaster; and of the (as he conTears and sighs,
sidered^ miraculous cures it performed, that
examine, to study; to do this seriously, in c o m e acquainted with their 8overeig7i Poio Concord.
Shrieks and prayers unheeded given,
•
.••'»
be was induced to try it on his own person,
the fear of God, and under a solemn sense er over disease, they would seek them and!
CalliDg out from earth to Heaven—
prepared with a sure remedy to apply onj ifIeffcSi:tts£'s
imijwoved
j for a Lung and Liver affeclion,the removal of
of accountability to the Judge of quick and be
the first, appearance of disease* and then how
which had boen the chief object ot his jour©S
All that speaks the slave's distress—
dead.
much distress would be avoided and money
ney, but wliich had resisted the genial influ.
"S A R S A P A R I L L A.
All ihat in his cup,doth press
"He that negotiates between God and man, saved, as well as titles of thousands who a r e
ehee of thr.t balmy and delicious climate.—
For
removing
diseases
arising
from
an.abuse
Agonies—
hurried out of time by neglecting disease in j
As God's ambassador, the grand concerns
of Mercury, chronic and constitutional He put one over the region of the liver: in
its first stages, or by not being in possession
Of judgment and of mercy, should beware of a remedy which they c a n place d e p e n Wo and blight,
diseases, such as scrofula or king's evil, the mean time he drank freely of an herb
.
secondary syphillis, ulceratione. corro- lea of laxative qualities. We soon found
Of lightness in his speech. 'Tis pitiful
Broken heart and palsied mind,
dence, upon.
sions
of tho throat, nose, cheeks, lips, ears his health inproviug; and in a few weeks
Reason crushed and couscience blind, . To court a grin, when you should A^OO a soul,
AH who wish (o guard against sicknes3,
and other parts of the body, eruptions his cough leflhim, the sallowness of his skin
should use t h e Persian Pills freely, when
To break a jest, when pity should inspiro
Darkest night,
on the skin, rheumatic affections, white disappeared, his pain was removed, and hia
needed, no injury can ensue, if used from
swelling?, pains in the bones and joints, health became permanently re-instated.
Pathetic exhortation, to address
Shutting from th8 spirit's oye,
youth t o oid a g e , when taken according t o j fever sores, obstinate old .sores, sealled
It has likewise been very beneficial incav
The skittish fancy with facetious tales,
Iiigut and glory from on high—
the directions.
head, salt rheum, ring worm and other ses of weakness, such as weaknes and pain5
When sent with God's commission to the
Think of these and falter not!
CERTIFICATES.
diseases arising from fin impure state of in the stomach, weak limbs, lameness, and ,
Rochester, Sept. 1840.
heart.
Toil, until the slave is brought
the blood. Also, habitual costiveness, affections of the spine, female weakness,&tc
Messrs E. Cliase ^-Company.—
pile3, chronic affections of the liver, lungs No female subject to pain or weakness in the.
Up to light!
Gents. Sirs:—This is to inform you that
g Classes.
Tiie
and chest, pains in the stomach and sides, back or side should be without it. Married:
have used your Vegetable Pcrsian Pills
What though Hate
night sweats, &LC. It is likewise much ladies, in delicate situatioiis find great re-.
Society can loose nothing by elevating we
for a year past, in our practice, and arc, well
recommended as a cleansing spring med- lief from constantly wearing this plaster.
Darkly scowls upon your path!.
he condition of the laboring classes.— pleased with their operation. Believing them
No puffing, or great notorious certificates;
Wealth itself becomes insecure—the bal- to fulfil their advertisment, in answering as
Fear ye not the tyrant's wrath;
lcine.
is intended. Those who wish to satisfy
6
!
ances
of
the
social
fabric—the
pillars
upHope and wait:
^substitute VbVre'cal'orael'is" indicated', we This compound fluid extract is Alterative themselves of the efficacy of this plaster, car*
on which law order and civilization rest can recommend them to tho public.
i Diuretic, Diaphoretic, Laxative, Arometic, obtain sufficient to spread 6 or 8 plasters for
For, though long the strife endure,.
will be overthrown and crumble to ruin,
Drs Brown, M'Kensie & Halsted- !a n d B]W^. slll » u ' e " t > a i ' d ™y . b e »*ed 50 cents, a sum not half sufficient to pay for
Freedom's triumph shall be sure,
Rochester
1840.
successfully in scroffulous and syphuoid dis- the insertion of a single certificate into any
when the populace become wretched and
eaSGS a n t n a t
Toil in faith, for God hath spoken,
TO
MOTHFRS
I
» ^
shattered state of the constw of our most common prints, a single tip>'" __
degraded. What produced the convulMessrs E Chase &• Co- *
tution which so often follows the abuse of this trifling price per box is placed' uponJ>it,
Every fetter shall be broken,
sions that shookthe Roman Commonwealth
m or cu
Gents-Hearing much said about extra-' . , 7> exotosesor morbid enlargement
Soon or late.
o its centre during the civil and servile ordinary effects of the Resurrection or Per- OI t h o b o " e 3 ' swpiginous mustules ot nng- in order that it may be within the means of
every afflicted son and 'laughter of the com.
vars
prior
to
Julius
Ccesar?
Was
it
not
sian Pills, upon those about to become Moth' w o r m 5 "legations generally; canes cf the
Not in vain
rich orpoor.may obhat the iron heel of arisiocracy had crush= ers, we were induced to make a trial of hones; cartileges ot iho nose, mouth, with munityjth&tal),whether
tain the treasure of health, which result*
Hath been heard your voice of warning; id the spirit of the Roman people, and by
them. Mv wife was at that time a mother! $B o l h c r dl*eaecsc a b o v c W^ioned, and all from its use.
Lo! a better day is dawning,
ho destruction of every thing like free la- of 5 children, and had suffered the most ex. d J s e a e s a r i 8 i n g f r ° m a m o r b l d 6 l a t C ° f lfiG
Jew David's or Hebrew Plaster, is a corAnd again
bor, reduced the Roman citizen to the con excruciating pains during and after her con-, °
ttv.n cure for cornsThere
is
hardly
a
physician
who
has
not
dition of a pauper fed from the public finement of each. She had tried every h a d
Shall be heard, from sea to sea,
Directions accompany each box. Prict
to observe with pain, the pfag
raneries? In vain that citizen was a p -means and takVn niuch'raediclnerbTt found d e noccasion
Loudest songs of jubilee
ic
ccritb
little
or
no
relief.
She
commenced
taking
f
.
^riety
of
herbs;
and
in
spite
t,f
all
'
' S,- Ray, agents for Michigan.
pealed to, in the hour of danger, to defend
Doolit'.le
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r medies h c c o u ! d
Bursting from a franchised nation,
the
Persian
Pills
about
3
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before
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f
&»"£
*5«»>»st
this
Country
agents supplied by M. W. Birch
his
hearth
and
household
gods!
He
had
c
r
u
t
l
leaps in exultation
finement (lier health being very poor about cruel ?'?>
disease, was compelled to acknowl- ard fc Co., Detroit. Sold by Dr. McLean
hearth—no household gods lo defend! this length of time previous,) and soon after' ° e
j r mefficacy
, , and allow the monster Jackson; Dewey Si Co., JSapoleon: D. J>
From the chain!
Who strewed flowers on the grave of Ne- was enabled by their use to attend to the ° corrode and destroy the nose, cheeks,
Manchester; Ellis Si Pierson, Clinton
ro? We are told it was those who hadcares of a mother to'her family until her «ps., eyelids, ears and temples; parts of Kief,
F. Hall, Leoni; G.G. Grewell, Grass Lake
P u b l i c Speafcisig.
>een reduced by a merciless system of op- confinement. At the time she commenced w h l c u U l l ^ a l a d y generally affects a pref- Keeler &- Powers, Concord.
The following sensible remarks are from pression lo a condition so low that even taking the Persian Pills, and for s e v e r a l ' e r e n ^ But in this extract, will bo found a
Ann Arbor, May 12, 1841.
tf
the Christian Investigator. They are quite its depravity could not afflict them, and weeks previous, wilh a dry hard cough.j and. p e 'e> lde lc st ereamedy,
in all such cases, and where
s e h a sn o t
produced a very great NEW CHEAP AND VALUABLE PUBas appropriate in Michigan, aa in the East- who justly looked upon him as their aven- frequently severe cramps, which the iu»& of,
ofi nstructure,
it will even yield
ger! History is fruitful in examples ai' tho Che pi)ia entirely removed before uatnfe half derangement
LICATION.
t0 this remed
a
ern States,
a box. It is with great confidence that w e ,
y
*&7 short vimo.
EVERY man woman and child in the UniSay what you will of the Christian vir- ncvitable evils that result to society from advise ail those about to Income Mothers to ! W i l I l i n a very short ponod, there has been
tue of cheerfulness. Cheerfulness is not oppressions visited under color of unjust make use of the Persian Pills. All those great improvements m France, on tho phar- ted States, who possesses a Bible, will surelevity. Be it so, that a stiff austerity was aws upon the poor. The benefits of civ that have taken thorn in our neighborhood m a c e u t I c a I a n d cliemical treatment of Sarsa ly furnish themselves wilh the follovviugbeauHlla a n d
J
»* } m s b e e n f u "y P, rovpd t h a t tiful series of scripture Illustrations. 200
the fault of our ancestors. It does by no il liberty and social tmnquility can only have got along in .be same easy manner! nP?
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them, are the less exposed to the opposite
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other
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use.
error. It may be difficult to define the piness of thn lower classes. Jt is for them
somely bound, price only two dollars.—The
where these Pills are taken. We uni- h^a nhnea compound
extract
being
a
very
nice
boundaries with precision, but there is that legislation is most required. The nient
tedlysafhet none neglect lafcin'-r them for P
. c c " l i c a l preparafmn, requires the subscriber respectfully invites the attention
such a thing as a just medium between rich and the powerful can always find they are'in the reach of the poor as well as r n o , s t r l ° l d c a r e a n d s k l l f u l management, of Clergymen, teachers ot sabbath schools
means
to
protect
themselves.
Not
so
with
of families, and booksellers, throughsternness and gloom, on the one hand, and
the rich. Weave truly thankful that there a n d n o t ™llhon} nstc l. n ,lcte oreference
to the pe- heads
out the United States, to the above new,
f each of lts
lightness and flippancy on the other. The the poor.
ls a remedy which females can easily pro-cu ue nl lt as r u Tc t ihv eeF P"
P
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and splendidly Illustrated work, pubSavior—was he morose and unapproachacure which' bids to lessen the world of suf- e d b* a c t a lr e n c n chemists have ascertain cheap,
and for sale, at No. 122 Nassau Sreet
From the Emancipator.
fering, which many of them have to bear,
y . » eKpertrnent, that the active lished
ble ? But when did he ever descend to the
N. Y. City. Its features are better defined
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y
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change,
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cares, or enliven the solitude, or rouse the
trations of tho Scriptures, consisting of views
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Rochester, May 14th, 1040:'corner of Cal l j ePe: i t aioat ' 10
^ v ; a t e r 5 consequently the in the Holy Land, together with many of the
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